THINK YOU CAN...

Share your published work freely?

Post your articles on your course Blackboard?

E-mail your article to your class or colleagues?

Re-use a section of your published work in a new article?

Place your article on your personal webpage or to Digital Commons@WSU?

Unfortunately, the answer to may be no. Under traditional publication agreements author's sign, all rights, including copyright go to the journal publisher. Simply posting your own article for a class reading assignment without getting the publishers permission may be violating copyright.

Wayne State University librarians want to help. We've created a template letter you can send to publishers to get back the rights needed to post your previously published articles to Digital Commons. For future publications you can retain the rights you want and need for future use by completing the Author Addendum generator and attaching it to your publication agreement. We've also created a guide with links to resources for more information.

Go to

http://www.lib.wayne.edu/services/research/support/

and select “Author Rights”

If you have questions or need assistance in retaining your rights as an author, contact your librarian liaison (http://www.lib.wayne.edu/info/staff/liaison.php) or Jon McGlone, jwmcglone@wayne.edu.

PROTECT YOUR COPYRIGHT